
Angela, Gravitation
gravitation story

Blight

looking for
can't stop
{{ruby||}}

Pride

don't stop
agape

your voice

gravitation
transmigration

looking for
can't stop
{{ruby||}}

don't stop
agape
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
tooku kirameku hoshi ni ikudo mo atashi wa negau
samayoeru kodou gravitation hikareau story

hajimari wa itsukara  owari wa nanbito shirazu
mayakashi demo maboroshi demo naku  sakaraenu nagare

(kurai)  yami ni sumishi mamono
(Blight) tayasuku nomikomarenu you ni atashi wa
(eiyuu wo motomu)  mezame aru ga mama

arishi yume ni  arasoi wa tsukimono to kami ga iu nara
kono mi kirisaite demo  looking for
hana wo mune ni  ugokidashita kodou wa dare ni mo can't stop
fureau ga sadame

waraikata wasurete  nakikurashita no itsukara?
matsu dake dewa  kawaribae no nai taikutsu na eien

(fukai)  mori wa mune no oku ni



(Pride)  shinpakusuu wa SUPIIDO wo agenagara
(karada wo yusaburi)  iza yukan to iu

kanashii kuse ni  tsuyogari bakari wo hakidashite shimau no wa
itsu no hi ni ka aitai shouko
souzou  guuzou  sore dake de wa mono taranai kara don't stop
hikareru ga agape

togisumaseba kikoete kuru your voice
kono yo no yuku sue  kimi to tomo ni

(gravitation) dakishimete
(transmigration)  kurikaeshite

arishi yume ni  arasoi wa tsukimono to kami ga iu nara
kono mi kirisaite demo  looking for
hana wo mune ni  ugokidashita kodou wa dare ni mo can't stop
fureau ga sadame

kanashii kuse ni  tsuyogari bakari wo hakidashite shimau no wa
itsu no hi ni ka aitai shouko
souzou  guuzou  sore dake de wa mono taranai kara don't stop
hikareru ga agape
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
How many times to I pray to the distant flickering star
The story pulled together by a wandering gravitation pulse

How long from the beginning, none can know the end
No deception, no illusion, the flow that cannot be defied

(Dark) A demon abiding in the darkness
(Blight) in order not to be easily swallowed
(Longing for a Hero) I stay awake

If god tells, in a dream of old struggle is an integral part
Even if this body it torn to pieces Looking for
The beat that moves the flower in my heart that everyone can't stop
It is destiny that we meet

I've forgotten how to smile, since when did I wallow in sorrow?
A boring eternity, never going to change for the better by just waiting

(Deep)  The forest within my heart
(Pride) While my heart rate goes up
(shaking (my) body) saying &quot;Well, you have to go&quot;

Despite beeing in sorrow I spew nothing but bravado
The proof that I want to meet you one day
An imagination, an icon, that alone won't be enough so don't stop
To be attracted is agape

If you make is sharp, I can hear your voice
To the end of this world, together with you

(gravitation)  Embracing
(transmigration)  Repeating

If god tells, in a dream of old struggle is an integral part
Even if this body it torn to pieces Looking for
The beat that moves the flower in my heart that everyone can't stop
It is destiny that we meet



Despite being in sorrow I spew nothing but bravado
The proof that I want to meet you one day
An imagination, an icon, that alone won't be enough so don't stop
To be attracted is agape
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